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Custom Orders - Modifications to the bike (for example, aftermarket parts that may impact the lengths and/or fittings)
will likely result in needing custom lines. Color options & changes to the cables require custom order. There is no
return and no refund for custom orders.
Manufacturer Warranty - "Barnett products are guaranteed against defects in material and/or workmanship only.
This warranty shall be limited to the repair or exchange of the product, which may be proven defective under normal
usage. Barnett will not warranty any product that has been abused, misused, improperly installed or modified. Dealers
or distributors are not authorized to make dispositions binding upon Barnett. Barnett Tool & Engineering will not be
responsible for any labor charges incurred in removing or replacing any product under warranty. " Source: Barnett
Price - Estimated costs vary on the individual cable being quoted based on lengths, complexity and fittings used.
Custom & Handling fees do apply and are considered no refund. Shipping is charged for returning your parts We will
contact you with your quote including shipping and request payment info upon receipt of your cables & quote from
Barnett.
Production Times - There are two production times available: Regular or Rush (fee applies).
•

Regular Production (approximate)
8-14 business days Busy-Season (Mid-January to Mid-September)
3-5 business days Off-Season (Mid-September to Mid-January)
Rush Production (approximate) 1 business day

•

Length changes to Barnett Part Numbers
The most common request we receive is for over or under stock length cables for various handlebar conversions.
While we cannot tell you what length will work for each individual application, we can make the cables any length
that you require The simplest way to order custom length cables is to simply tell us how many inches over (+) or
under (-) the stock length you need the cables to be and what type of casing you desire.
How to order for custom applications or applications not listed in catalog
If you are in need of a custom cable or a cable that is not listed in the Barnett catalog, you will need to do one of the
following:

1. end us your original cable(s), if possible. We will duplicate the cable per your instructions. We are located in
the same city as Barnett, Ventura/CA. This means we are able to drop off and pick up cables direct at the
manufacturer. We offer you special attention & consideration on each inquiry.
Please insure your package & send via US Mail to:
Cycle Brakes Custom Order
PO Box 7334
Ventura, CA 93006
(Call for street address if using UPS or other courier.)
Letter to include in box: Specify in the clearest way possible what you need done to length of casing, length of
inner wire, and/ or fittings. Include your NAME, PHONE NUMBER & e-mail address, Year/ Make/ Model of
motorcycle, COLOR OPTION & what changes to make.
Authorize Use of Stock Cables Parts: Please specify if you authorize use of your stock cable parts. Barnett has a
wide variety of elbows, ferules, and fittings but some OE replacements are not available. Applications sent in will
likely b~ needed for Barnett to reuse stock parts from the stock line. Remaining original parts are returr~ed.
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PLATINUM SERIES BRIGHT
with Clear-Coat (106)

STAINLESS BRAID
with Clear-Coat (102)

CLASSIC BLACK VINYL
(101)
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• S nd us a deta ad ra mg 0 what you reQu
Be sure to include all measurements and specifications.
Please refer to the Custom Cable Measuring Guide (below) to see exactly how to measure cables. Specify what
type of casing that you desire.
Specify your Carburetor & Hand Controls:
On Harley Davidson/Custom V-Twin applications, be sure to let us know what type of carburetor you are using and
what type of hand controls (if other than stock).
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Custom Made Cables Are Non-Returnable Unless Defective In Material Or Workmanship

Tt-IROTTLEIIDLE CABLES

Specify the following:

UNIVERSAL TYPE

1. Year; Make, Model
2. Carb; What Type, Size, etc.
3. Throttle, Stock, Aftermarket (What Brand)
4. Elbow, if Applicable; Bend: 130·,90·
5. Elbow Thread size; 1/4",5/16", 10mm, 12mm, etc.
6. Casing Designation;
-Stainless Steel Braid wi Clear-Coat
>Platinum Series-Bright Silver wi Clear-Coat
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1981 & UP DUAL CABLES

>Classic Black Vinyl
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7. Casing Length (A) (Note: Elbows are 5" Long)
8. Exposed Wire Length (B) (Pull inner cable to one end.)

Do not include fittings.

1976-'80 SINGLE CABLE
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CLUTCH CABLES

Specify the following:
1. Year, Make. Model

BIG TWIN 1952-'67

2. Lever, if non-stock
3. Casing Designation:
-Stainless Steel Braid wi Clear-Coat
>Platinum Series-Bright Silver wi Clear-Coat
>Classic Black Vinyl

XLH 1971-'851
BIG TWIN 1968-1986

4. Casing Length (A) (A and Bar D if eyelet type)
5. Exposed Wire Length (C) (Measure with all inner cable
pulled to one end.)

Do not include fittings.

XLH 1986 & UPI
BIG TWIN 1987 & UP
o

o
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All hardware and fittings are made in-house for exact fit, then polished and chrome plated where applicable. Barnett cables are offered in stock
lengths and custom lengths and are available for all Harley-Davidson models, popular Metric Cruisers, Vintage bikes, and many other applica
tions. Contact us with your requirements!
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